The Bride Collector

FBI Special Agent Brad Raines is facing
his toughest case yet. A Denver serial killer
has killed four beautiful young women,
leaving a bridal veil at each crime scene,
and hes picking up his pace. Unable to
crack the case, Raines appeals for help
from a most unusual source: residents of
the Center for Wellbeing and Intelligence,
a private psychiatric institution for
mentally ill individuals who are
extraordinarily gifted.Its there that he
meets Paradise, a young woman who
witnessed her father murder her family and
barely escaped his hand. Diagnosed with
schizophrenia, Paradise may also have an
extrasensory gift: the ability to experience
the final moments of a persons life when
she touches the dead body.In a desperate
attempt to find the killer, Raines enlists
Paradises help. In an effort to win her trust,
he befriends this strange young woman and
begins to see in her qualities that most sane
people sorely lack. Gradually, he starts to
question whether sanity resides outside the
hospital walls...or inside.As the Bride
Collector increases the pace and volume of
his gruesome crucifixions, the case
becomes even more personal to Raines
when his friend and colleague, a beautiful
young forensic psychologist, becomes the
Bride Collectors next target. The FBI
believes that the killer plans to murder
seven women. Can Paradise help before its
too late?

Ted Dekkers new book, The Bride Collector, has set a new standard in a Christian writers ability to both capture
gruesome deaths and portray As the Bride Collector picks up the pace-and volume-of his gruesome crucifixions, the
case becomes even more personal to Raines when his - 2 min - Uploaded by FrancescaTitle Sequence based on Tedd
Dekkers novel The Bride Collector Music used: Bella Buy The Bride Collector by Ted Dekker (ISBN: 9780340964019)
from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders. - 2 min - Uploaded by
strople17Ted talking about The Bride Collector, his second novel to be published by Hachette, at The As the Bride
Collector picks up the pace-and volume-of his gruesome crucifixions, the case becomes even more personal to Raines
when his - 40 sec - Uploaded by HodderStoughtonbeautiful young women, leaving a bridal veil at each crime scene, and
hes picking up his FBI Special agent Brad Raines is facing his toughest case yet. A Denver serial killer has killed four
beautiful young women, leaving a bridal veil at each crime When I saw the title of this book listed as #43 on NPRs List
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of Top Ten Thrillers of All Time (picked by the NPR audience), I was skeptical.The Bride Collector Reprint edition
[Ted Dekker] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. He loves them because they are beautiful. He kills them The
Bride Collector by Ted Dekker About the Author Born to missionaries, Ted Dekker had felt lonely and amazed at the
wonders of where he In Ted Dekkers latest thriller, FBI Special Agent Brad Raines is trying to capture a serial killer.
The killer, aka, Bride Collector, aka QuentinFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The Bride Collector at
. Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.The Bride Collector has 9564 ratings and 1030 reviews.
Arah-Lynda said: Not for the faint of heart this is a dark, deeply disturbing tour-de-force of Buy The Bride Collector by
Ted Dekker, John Glover (ISBN: 9781607883562) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on
eligible Readers who relish being trapped in a characters mind, in particular the mind of an insane serial killer, should
enjoy this overlong thriller bySummary. FBI Special agent Brad Raines is facing his toughest case yet. A Denver serial
killer has killed four beautiful young women, leaving a bridal veil at
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